NOTIFICATION
(Under Rule 6(1) of the CST Act and J&K GST Rules 1956)

No 384341 CTR 18
Dated: 18/12/69

It has been reported by M/s [Name of Company]
CST No [CST Number]
GST No [GST Number]
That C Form/s bearing S.No/s [S. Numbers]
have been lost and the matter stands published in the following newspapers:

1. Daily Kashmiri Dated 2-12-69
2. Daily Ummat Dated 2-12-69

Hence the below noted C-Form/s are/is hereby declared as invalid for the purpose of Sub Section (4) of section 8 of the CST Act, 1956. Any Body Fraudulently using the said C-Form/s will render himself liable for penal section as per Law.

The Persons who will find the said C-Form/s please return the same to the undersigned

No. of C-Forms: [Number]
S.No of the C-Form: [S. Number]
Name & address of the dealer: [Name and Address]
Registration No. of the Dealer: [Registration Number]
Whether lost/ stolen/destroyed: [Lost/Stolen]
Address of the dealer to whom issued:

[Signature]
Assessing Authority
Commercial Taxes Circle—P. Jammu

Copy to:
1. The Commissioner Commercial Taxes J&K Govt Jammu Srinagar for Information
2. The Additional Commissioner (Adm) Commercial Taxes Jammu
3. The Manager Govt Ranbir Press Jammu for Publication in the Next Gazette

[Stamp] 27/12/69
NOTIFICATION
(Under Rule 6(1) of the CST Act and J&K GST Rules 1956)

No.: 610-12/CT/0/RP
Dated: 1-12-2009

It has been reported by M/s Talib Hussain, Contractor, Noona Bandi, Panchayat, Transport Nagar, Jammu, CST No., GST No., TIN: 0121181480.

That C-Form bearing no. 03V-109428 have been lost and the matter stands published in the following newspapers:

1. HINDI NITICEN DATED 14/11/2009
2. KASHMIR TIMES DATED 14/11/2009

Hence the above noted C-Form is hereby declared as invalid for the purpose of Sub Section (4) of Section 8 of the CST Act, 1956. Anybody fraudulently using the said C-Form will render himself liable for penal Section as per Law.

The person(s) who will find the said C-Form please return the same to the undersigned.

No. of C-Forms: one
S.No. of the C-Form: 03V-109428
Name & address of the dealer: M/s. Talib Hussain, Contractor, Noona Bandi, Panchayat,
Registration No. of the dealer: TIN 0121181480
Weather lost/stolen/destroyed: 
Address of the dealer to Whom issued: 

[Signature]


[Stamp]

To:

3. The Manager Govt. Ranbir Press for publication in the Next Gazette.
Office of the Commercial Taxes Officer Circle Kathua.

Notification U/s 6 of the CST Act, 1956.

It has been reported by M/s Sun Electrical T.C. Market May Chowk Kathua, having CST No 5100848 Tin 01441100600

The C-form nos 02V-777575 have been lost by the dealer.

The matter stands published in the below mentioned daily newspaper.

1. State Times dt. 19-09-09.
2. Dainik Jagran dt. 19-09-09.

Hence the form C is/are hereby declared as invalid for the purpose of sub-section 4 of section 8 of the CST Act, 1956. Anyone frequently using the said form-C will render himself liable to penal action as per the law. The person who found these forms will please return the same to the undersigned.

a) No of form-C lost. one only
b) S.No of form-C 02V-777575
c) Name & address of the dealer M/s Sun Electrical T.C. Market May Chowk Kathua
d) CST No. 5100848 Tin 01441100600
e) Whether lost stolen or destroyed: Lost.
f) Address of the dealer to whom form-C were issued N.A.
g) C-form lost report at police post. Police Station, Kathua.

No:- 991-32 | CTK
Dt:- 19-9-9

Commercial Taxes Officer
Circle Kathua.

Copy to the: